
BY FRED'K L BAKER.

ifBRITTON & MUSSER'S ofof
ROILY DRUG STORE,

,Ifarket Street, _Marietta, Pa.

DEVOE & Messza, successors to Dr. F.

4lle, will continue the business at the old

od, where they are daily receiving additions
iplhett Oa, which are received from the

soilreliable importers and manufacturer's.
They would respectfully ask a liberal share

v; public patronage.
They are now prepared to supply the de-

ode ot' the public with everything in their

iur of trade. Their stock of
DRUGS AND MEDICINES

ova AND ETRE, RAVING JUST ARRIVED.

I' ~lliges ilttol.s
OR MEDICINAL USES ONLY,

All THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.
the Stant of all kinds, Fancy and Toilet Ar-

ticleset every kind, Alcoholic and Fluid
fitract6, Alcaloid and Resinoids, all

the beet Trusses, Abdominal Sup.
porters,Shoulder Braces, Breast

Pumps, Nipple Shells and
Shields, Nursing Bottles,

A large supply of

RI, HAIR, TOOTH, NAIL AND CLOTHES BRUSHES.
fro powder and Pastes, Oils, Perfumery.,

Combs, Hair Dyes, Invigorators, &c.;

imlOil, Lamps, Shades, Chimneys, Wick,&c,
thy;lcians supplied at reasonable rates.

Medicines and prescriptions carefullyand ac-
rdAly compounded all hours of the day and

by Charles H. Britton, Pharmaceutist,
a) will pay especial attention to this branch
like baiiness. Having had over ten years
;Naiad experience in the drugbusiness ena-

iobba to guarantee entire satisfaction to all
,‘to miy patronize the new firm.

piAzi,oNss Compound Syrup of Tar, on
tot and for sale.

lacgr topply of School Books, Stationary,
&c.. always un hand.
SUNDAY HOURS:

Yam S to 10, a. m.,—12 to 2, and S to 6 p. m.

t'haleS 11. Britton. A. ll:fusser.
%Milli, October 20, 1866. 11-tf

Pstablished 1829

lICI.'PZ'S
Old Established

ap Gut lurt,
Sown QUEEN STREET,
I.ANCAS7'EIi. PA.
would respectfully announce that our
leo for the Fall and Winter of 1866,

to n or reedy, consisting of
4.llaUlflell'S Drees Silk, Cazsimere, Plain and
ltruAlt, Fur and Wool, or Cassimerett;

StdT Cassimere, Soft and Steel exten-
red and Flexible Self-ad-

justing and D'Orbay Brim

:MCAT -
II new, novel and beautiful designs, and at

tuh mud as to make it au inducement for
al to purchute.
Cap.. . asps I I
cur stock of Caps comprises all the newest

olita for Men, Boys and Children's Fall and
Winter wear. Our motto is,

"Equality to all."
Th, lowest selling price marked in figures'on

teh articloi and never varied from, at
SHULTZ & BROTHER'S,

Hat, Cap and Fur Store,
No. '2O North Queen-at.. Lancaster.

t All kinds of Shipping Fura bought and
$e highest Cash prices pain.

11. L. 4. E. J. ZAHM,
"eweLem,

Vefh. Corner of North Queen-St.,,
and Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.

WE are prepared to Sell American and
IT Swins Watchei at the lowest cash rates!

Wtbuy directly fromthe Importers and Man-
iiicturers, and can, and do sell Watches as
17 Its they can be bought in Philadelphia or

A tee stock of clocks,Jewelry, Spectacles,
&her and Silver-plateware constantly ou
4011. Every article fairlyrepresented.

H. L. 4 E. X. ZAHNIS
torso North Quetta Street: and Centre Spars

LANCASTER, PA.

Pint National Bank of Marietta.
THIS BANKING ASSOCIATION

COMPLETED ITS OBOAN/ZATIOE
ie nowprepared to transact all kinds of
BANKING BUSINESS:

The Board of Directors m t weekly, on
Wednesday, for discount and other business.

139 A auk Douro : From 9A.Xto 3 P. at.

JOHN HOLLINIAB., Passinzer.
.0108 BOWMAN, Cashier.

DR. J. Z. HQFFER,
DENTIST,

4 Or SHE BALTIMOILE COLLEGE
'lssas OF DENTAL SURGERY-,
LATE OF 11.1kRRISBURG‘.

OI'FICEt—Fr-ant street, next door toil.
Williams' Drug Store, between Locust

ad Walnut streets. Columbia.

1-113aIrle,
Physician and Surgeon.
ING removed to Columbia, wouldem-
ice this opportunity .of informing hie

)atients and tamilies in Marietta and
that he can still be consulted daily,
ice in Marietta, between the hours of
o'clock, P. M.
tta, February 9, 1867.-tf.

EL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER, PA

:—No. 24 Noaeu DUKE STREW!
the Court House, where he will at-

the practice of hisprofession inall its
branches.

TROUT, M. D.,
As professional services to the citizens

of Marietta and vicinity.
:—ln the Rooms formerly occupied

F. Hinkle, Market-et., Marietta.

"VCT_ "NAT°rra,ll,
Surgeon Dentist,

,RET &SZE; ADJOINING
gler & Rich's Store, second,floor,

MARIETTA, PA.
H N EST O CR'S Nonpareil ChemicalVnting Fluid now ready and for sale

JOHN SPANGLER,
General ►Sent.

arit- t+ an+
afaigtatut pimp fiornal for tte NOME (firde:

MARIETTA, PA., SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1867.
For the Martellian• e attribute to Christ the commend'

Communion Wine. tf that which is body corrupting and

The requireniente and interdictions of Boni destroying.? Would "lie in whom

the Divine ordinance, establishing the there is no guile," set an example for

Passover, are so plainly and unequivo- evil, from whence every source of vice

callp Stated in Exodus, that a correct and sin obtain its most poWerful weapon

c =prehension thereof can be obtained to destroy mankind ? Is it possible that

by every careful reader. On the even- he would command the use of that which

ing of the celebration of that solemn (" because of its uneleanness,") was for-

festival and for a period of seven days bidden in the holy Tabernacle. Never.

thereafter, the possession or use of sub- I The name of Christ cannot be tarnished

stances containing leaven orferment was with such sacriligione Charges, every hu-
m Um

forbidden under pinalty of death. This ; man sense of ,propriety revolts at

ordinance was not one of limited dare- thought. Then amid the full meridian

tion, bat was "To be as a Feast to the rays of the nineteenth century, while

Lord throughout future generations " Art and Science are ever gatheringfresh
t

and "to be observed forever." This lawrephies from the unexplored realms of

Nature's treasured truths to strew in
like all other Divine institutions was de- blooming_garlands along life's pathway ;

signed for awise and beneficent purpose.
Can the Church (the Tabernacle of to

At the period in which it was establish •

day) the finger-board that points the
ed, God not only communicated with way to heaven, continue to deal out in
mankind for their spiritual guidance,

the hems of Christ the drunkard's drink
but be also commanded obedience to

and call it in all its foulness a type of
the laws governing their corporal being,

out. Saviour's blood. God forbid that
by forbidding sensuality and uncleanness

the holy sanctuary should use for the
and by demanding the _observance of holiestof purposes,, the same liquid that
such sanitary measures as would main is an incentive t.o the grossest crimes.
twin healthy conditions of body. And

The occasion will absolve no one from
these restrictions were made obligatory the evil effects of its use, our physical
as a religious duty,Nthe neglect of which natures will suffer as mach from the use
carried its penalty upon the sinner.

of Alcoholic liquor if takenat the Altar
The excluding of leaven or partially de-

as if taken at a Bacchanalian feast. If
composed substa ce in the Feast of the

a spill quantity tends to derange fu- c-
Passover, was a measure wisely calcula- dons in the one case, it must produce
ted to free the b dies of the worshippers the same effect in the other, God per
t:ram disordered conditions, so that their

,mite no exceptions in the pains and
minds would be better fitted to titer in- penalties of bodily transgression, and
to spiritual communion with the Author the more sacred the place where evil is
of all being. Accordingly, in Leviticus tolerated the more powerful the example
Chapter IX, it is said :

" And the Lord
to do injury, let the Church then hasten

snake unto Aar= 'saying, do not drink
to advance to that higher plain, where

Wine r strong drink, thee, nor thy sons this tarnishing error will no longer taint
with thee, when ye go into the Taberna- it, and the cause of Christ and its hand-
cle of the Congregation, lest ye die." maid Temperance will. receive such an
It shall be a statue forever throughout impetus as will make earth and heaven

your generation." "And that ye may resound with anthems of joy. B. S.
put difference between h9ly and unholy,
clean and unclean." The wine here
spoken of was evidently fermented, or

that which was hurtful and was called a

curse. That there were two kinds of

wine in use, every careful reader of
Scripture will be convinced of, for here-
in lies the distinction, "between the
holy and unholy, the clean and lisclean,''
was this not so, there would be a medley
of contradictions, an irreconcilable in-
consistency in God's word, and such Lin-
guists conversant with the Hebrew say
does not exist in the original language,
the seeming conflict ofexpression being
simply the result of inaccurate transla-
tion. And even without this evidence,

it is clear that a Divine Being whose
every attribute is perfection, could not
be the author of =harmonious mandates
therefore when apparent inconeietencies
are met with we may be assured before
making research to reconcile them, that
the errors have arisen from .man's un

precise interpretation of the "word."
When our Saviour and his disciples

celebrated the Passover, the dietetic
regulations of that Institution under-
went no change, in the material made
use of. The greater sacrifice was near
at hand, which revolving centuries had
Been prefigured by the Lamb •slain in
sacrifice, and Christ became the Page-.

over for the redemption of mankind
through his suffering and death. That
the bread used on that memorable occa-
sion was unleavened, no person has the
temerity to deny., and it is equally as

true that the " Fruit of the Vine" spo-
ken of,-partook of the . same nucorrupt
quality, for an unswerving rigidness in
the celebration of all religious ceremo-
nies has ever been a prominent charact-
eristic of the Jews, andit is not proba-
ble that any innovation from the estab-
lished custom occurred at this time in
the use of the bread and wine by Christ
and his apostles, nor will a. correct in-

terpretation of the term " the Fruit of
.the Vine" admit of any other conclu-

sion, than that either the grapes or
their unfermented juice was the article
used, for the juice when changed by
fermentation can no longer be termed
Vs "Fruit of the Vine," when thus
changed its component parts are altered
and new elements introduced. The

fruit of the vine either expressed or un-
expressed, is as free from intoxicating
properties faiths well ripened apple or
peach.

THE MARRIAGE OF BLOOD RELATIONS.-
The commissioners of the Kentucky in-
stitutiou firthe education and training

of feeble minded children, at Frankfort,
in their'annual report• to the Legislature,
enter a—vigorous and c onvincing protest
against the intermarriage of persons
near'y related. It is stated that the
charitable institutions of the State are
filled with the offsprings of these mar-

riages, and that every interest of human-
ity and religiou demand the legal. pre-
vention of marriages between blood rela
tions.

To Conic M.Alinsoairm.—The following
method for obtaining copies ofmanuscript
papers will be of great service to those
who wish to preserve copies of what
they write: Pat a little sugar in com-

mon writing ink, and with this write on
common paper, sized as usual. When
a copy is required, take some uusized pa-
per and moisten it lightly with a sponge,
and apply the wet paper to the wri-
ting, and pass lightly over the unsized
paper a moderately heated iron, and the
copy is immediately reproduced.

it*A Rochester urchin unconsciously
•

perpetrated a great joke at the expense
of Ids teacher the other day. The lady
was announcing to her pupils the holiday
on the 22nd, and was asking them some
questions concerning its observance,
among others why the birthday of Wash-
iogton should be celebrated more than
that of any one else, "Why," she added,,
"more than mine~, yon may tell me," she
said to a little fellow eager to explain.
"l3ecause," he exclaimed with great vi.
vanity, "because he never told a lie."

liar A chtirch in Baltimore has the
motto upon the outer walls : "To the
poor the Oospel is preached." One
morning these words were found painted
under it : "Not here, though."

sr The startling -.intelligence comes
from Vida, where all the fashions con-
gregate, that "bodies are made Nery low
round the shoulders and high routed the
waist."

h3,'Cold feefinjure-the general health ;

a cool head is a valuable posse-anon ; a
.

cold shoulder is something that has to he
occasionally employed.

An old bachelor on seeing the words
"families supplied," over the door of an
oyster saloon, stepped in and said he
would take a wife and two children.Gallons of grape juice could not pro-

duce intoxication, but when fermented
then-" It biteth like aserpent and sting.'
eth like an adder." And the latter has

no morerclaim to be the "Fruit of the
Vine" that our Saviour mentioned,than
the putrid water of the, pond with all , its
stagnant corruption, has to be ogled the:

pure limped element that gushed from
the side of Horeb to allay the thirst of
the wanderers inthe wilderness. Should

The question asked by a'hospital phy-
sician was..:"How,. many deathel"
"Nine !" "Why I ordered medicine. for
ten," "Yes; but one Wouldn't take it."

-:"Pa, ain'tl growing tall r" "Why,

IThat's year height, sonny?" "Why, Im
eaven-reetlialting yard: - that
aouie old Mean

Y.E1471f.1.

The Mariettian ispublished weeld ,

at $1:60 a-year, payable in advan
Office in "Lindsay's Building," ne
the Post office corner, Marietta, Lan-
caster county, Pa.

Advertisements will be inserted at the
following rates : One square, ten lines
or less, 75 cents for thefirst insertion,
or three times for $1:50. Profession-
alor Business Cards, ofsix lines or less,'
$5 a-year. Notices in the reading col-
umns, ten cents a-line ; general adver-
tisements seven cents a-linefor thefirst
insertion, and for every additional in-
sertion, four cents. A liberal deduc-
tion made to yearly advertisers.

Having put up a new-Jobberpress
and added a large additionof jobtype,
cuts, border, etc., will enable the estab-
lishment to execute every description of
Plain and Fancy Printing, front the
smallest card to the largest poster, at
short notice and reasonable rates.

I Pretty Love Song.
I love you—'tis the simplest way

The thing I feel to tell ;

Yet, if Itold it all the day, ;
You'd never guess how well,

You are my comfort and my light,
My very life you seem ;

I think ofyou all day ;—all night
'Tie but ofyou I dream.

There's pleasure in the lightest word
That you can, aPeak to me;

My soul is like the R.olion chord,
And vibrates still to thee.

I never read the love song yet,
So thrilling, fond or true,

But in my own heart I have met
Some kinder thought of you,

I bless the shadow on your face,
The light upon your hair ;

I like, for hours to sit and trace
The passing changes there;

I love to hearyour voice's tone,
Although you should not say

A single word, to dream upon
When that had died' away.

0 I you are kindly asthe beam
That warms where'er it plays;

And you are gentle asa dream
Of happy future days

And you are strong to do the right,
And swift the wrong to flee;

And, if you were not half so bright,
You're all the world to me.

ar There comes to us a host of re-
ports, says the Newark Courier, mi\gled
with gratuitous opinions, respecting the

operations of the new reconstruction
bill in the South. We hear of various
threats on the part of some ofthose val-
iant " last-ditchers " that they will nev-
er submit to the ,despotism of the Uni-
ted States Government. Such malcon-
tents pat their thorights of resistance
into poetry (t) and music, and sing
their determination in heroic verses, of
which the following is one :

44 I can't take up my musket
And fight 'em now no more,

But I ain't a goin to love 'em,
And that is &attain sure,

And I don't want no pardon
For what Iwas I am,

And I won't he reconstructed,
And I don't care a damn."

SIZE OF NAILS.—The following table
will show any one at a glance thelength

of the various sizes and the number of
nails in each pound. They are rated "3-
penny" up to "20-penny." The first col-
umn gives the number, the second the
length in inches, and the third the num-
ber per pound—thai 'is':

3—penny 1 inch, 577 per lb.

4—penny 14 inch, 353 "

s—penny 1 inch, .232 "

6—penny 2 inch,- 167
7—penny. 21 inch, 241. "

8-penny 2 inch, 101
10—penny 2t inch, 68 "

12—penny 3 finch, 54 "

20—penny 3 inch, 34 "

Spikes 4 inch, 16 "

Spikes 41 inch, 12 "

Spikes 5 inch, 10
Spikes 6 inch, 7 "

Spikes 7 inch, 5 "

From this table an estimate of quanti-
ty and suitable sizes for any job of work
can be easily made.

R Book-keepers and others who have

nee for fine brilliant Carmine Ink, will
find the following "how to make it" all
right : To two ouncestoiled water, when

cold, add ten cents worth of "40" Car-
Mine, (none Other will do); when thor-

oughly dissolved add ten drops spirits
ammonia. None better can be bought

at any price or in any market. Try it.

fir It seems remarkable ~t hat Ahere
should be two chapters in the Bible in

exactly game words, and it imemarkable
that the coincidence is not more goner-

ally known. These chapters are thel9tb

chem.!. oflnd Kingsiand-the 37th chap-

ter of-Isaiah,

VOL. XIII.--NO. 33.

"George, you are looking verysmiling.
What has happened?'' "The most de-
lightful thing. I caught my Jenny by
surprise this morning, in her wrapper,
and without hoops; and I got the first
kiss I've had since hoops

,

came in fash-
ion."

Aunt Rosy was dividing a mince pie
among the boys, and when Jim, who
had wickedly pulled the cat's tail, asked
for,a share, the dame replied—"No,Jim,
you are a wicked boy, and the Sible.says
there is no peace for the wicked."

A hungry Scotchman took a raw egg,
cracked the shell, and was raising it to
his mouth, when his ear was suddenly
saluted by the shrill pipe d an unborn
chicken. "Ye speak to late," cried
Spaney, and down went the pullet, feath-
ers and all.

A cotemporary in printing the speech
of one of the Bunker Hill celebration
orators, described the place where the
battle was fought, made it instead, the
place where "the bottle was bought,"

„The great race between a night mare
and a clothes horse came off last, week.
'rho ma ho entered the mare wasn't
wide ake, so the horse took the prize.

What is the difference between a
young girl and an old hat ? Merely one
of time—one has feeling and the other
has felt.

"Won't you take half of this poor ap_
plea"' said a pretty damsel. -"No, I
thankyou ; I would prefer a better half."
Eliza blushed and referred him to herpa.

An old bummer in the gutter, one cold
night, was seen holding his feet, up to

the moon, and ejaculating to some invis-
ible person, "pile on the wood—it's a
miserable cold Bre." j.

"How does that look ?" said Mr.
Cramp, holding out his brawny hand.
That," said Amos, "looks as though

you were out of soap."
"Good blood will always show itself."

as the old lady said when she was struck
by the redness of her nose.

A lady playfully condemning the
wearing of a mustache, declared : "It is
one of the fashions that I set my face
against."

"Wouldn't you call this the calfof the
leg ?" asked Bob, pointing to one of his
nether limbs. "No," replied Pat, "I
should callthat the leg of a calf."

A lazy fellow down south spells Ten-
nessee after this fashion--10se,and spells
Andrew Jackson—ikru Jim. He signs
his name thus : J o (J. Hole).

"Boy," said an ill-tempered old fellow
to'a noisy boy, "what are you holierin'
for when I am going by?"—'Humph,"
returned the boy, "what are you going
by for when I ani hollerin' ?"

When one ein is admitted,it is gen
erally found that it has a companion
waiting at the door, and the fOrmer will
work hard for the admission ofthe latter.

A drunkard hearing th t the earth
was routil, said that accounted for his
rolling off so often.'

The man who went into a. Quaker
meeting with a 'hammer to break tlifli`ei-
leire, was bound over tokeep the peace.

At a concert recently, at the conclus-
ion of the song, "There's a good Time
coming," a farmer rose and said, "'Mis-
ter, couldn't you fix the dater

It may seem a little remarkable that
in these days the greater part of- the
white washing is done with ink.

Prentice says of an editor whb says
that he "smelt a rat," that if he did, and
the rat smelt him, the poor rat had the
worse of it.

"How beautiful," said a lady who
rouged, "does the face of nature look af-
ter a shower !" "yes," replied a fair
friend, "but you could not say the sale
of all faces."

A cotemporary contains the °Rowing:
"Wanted, at this printing office, a devil
of goodmoral character."

Carlyle says—make-yourself an honest
man and then you will be sure there is
one rascal less in the world;

"Have you any fish in your basket 9"
asked a persbn of a 6shertnan who was
returning home. "Yes, a good eel,"
was the reply.
-A down *Hist editor haelgot such a cold

in his head, thatethewater freezes on hie
face when he undertakes to wash it. •

In some places out Welt the grasehop-
pen have destroyed everything but grass
widows.

The way to get ri good wife—get a
good girl and gaia,,,tliftiOrdol2.

Hoyt to lut-,mAke
the coat and vaataBrtt.

The Bev. W. H. Milburn, in his "Ten
Years Of a Preacher's Life." relates the
following anecdote of Rev. Peter Cart-
wright, rhp had been deputed to attend
a conference at New York. A room
had been reserved for him at the Irving
House; bat arriving late at night, the
teleepy ihotel• clerk did not recognize Lip
name in the somewhat illegible charac-
ters which the backwoodsman inscribed
is the register book, nor Cartwright
'himself in the farmer-like looking man
before him. The great preacher was
therefore lodged very high up, and im-
mediately below the tiles.

The patronizing servant explained to
the traveller the use of the various arti-
cles in-the room, and said, on leaving
(pointing to the bell•rope) " Ifyou want
anything, you can just pull that, and
somebody will come up."

The old gentleman waited until the
servant'had time to descend, and then
gave the rope a furious jerk. Up came
the servant, bounding two or three steps
at a time, and was amazed at the reply
in answer to his "What will you have
sir ?"

" How are you all coming on down
below ? It is such a long way from
there to here that a body can have no
notion even of the weather where your
are."
• The servant assured him that all was
going on well, and was dismissed ; bet
he had scarcely reached the office be-
fore another strenuous pull at the bell
was given. The bell in the City Hall
tad struck a fire alarm, and the firemen,
with their apparatus, were hurrying with
confused noise along the street.

"What's wanting, sir," said the irrita-
ted servant.

"What's all this hullabaloo ?" asked
the stranger.

"Only a tire, sir."
"A fire, sir 1" shouted Cartwright.

."Do you want us all to be burned up ?"

knowing well enough the fire was not
on the premises.

The servant assured him of the dis-
tance of the conflagration, and that all
was safe, and again descended. A third
furious pull at the bell, and the almost
breathless servant again made his ap-
pearance at the door.

"Bring me a hatchet," said the trav-
eler in a peremptory.tone.

"A hatchet, sir," said the astonished
waiter.,

"Yes, a hatchet."
"What for, sir."
"That's none of your business ; go

bring me a hatchet."
The servant descended, and informed

the clerk, that in his private opinion,.
the old chap was erazy, and that he
meant to commit suicide, or to kill some
one in the house, for he wanted a hatch-
et.

The clerk, with some trepidation,
ventured to the room beneath the leads,
and having presented himself, said, in
his blandest tone, " 1 beg your pardon,
sir, but what was it you wanted ?"

"A. hatchet," said the imperious
s ranger.

"A hatchet, sir, really ! but for what ?"

said the clerk.
"What foil why look here, stranger.

Yon see I am not accustomed to these
big houses, and it's such a journey from
this to where you are that I thought I
might get lost. Now it is my custom,
when I am in a strange country, to blaze
my way. We cut notches in the trees,
and call that blazing, and then we can
always find our way back. So I thonght
if I had a hatchet, I'd just, go out and
blaze the corners from this to your place
and then I would be able to find my way

back."
" I beg your pardon," said the mysti-

fied clerk, "but what's your name, sir ?

I could not read it very well on the
hOok."

" My name," replied the other—"cer-
tainly; my debts are paid, and my will
is made—my name is Peter Cartwright,
at your service."

"Oh, Mr. Cartwright," responded the
othar, " I beg ten thousand pardons.
We have a room for you, sir, on the sec-
ond floor—the bestroom in the house.
This way, sir, please."

"That's right," said ,the old gentle.
man, ".that's all I wanted."

or "You look," said an Irishman to
a;-pale, haggard; smoker, "as if you had
got_out *florr grave to light your Begsr
and couldn't find your way back again."

ear " There is a divinity` that shapes
olifenda," as the pig remarked when
contemplating the kink in his tail.

The'worsEbir to, s man's atiteettk
lifa io that, of mbarroom.

CM


